
LOBBYING REPORTS: Part Two 

On the Road to ~innieeg or Lobby_ing. t ... he .. c~c 
The Provincial Executive authorised Kathy Chopik and myself to attend 
the CLC Convention5 The Mission: to investigate and report on the CLC 
Convention and to weedle an invite to join the CLC. 
Armed with a suitcase full of 9 by 12 glossies of the Provincial Executive, 
Provincial Constitutions, Local Contracts with the r•good c1auses 11 underlined 
in red, and thousands of leaflets, I arrived in Winnipeg5 
On Monday morning t registered as a guest and ran into Michele Pujol, one 
of the founding members of local 6 who was covering the Convention for 
Canadian Dimeneions Magazine. She was extremely helpful in our Lobbying 
and deserves our wholehearted thanks. 
At noon that day I handed out the first leaflet on affiliation. There was 
a very positive response from the delegates~ The majority seemed to be 
in favour of accepting AUCE as an affiliate. Michele and I talked to 
Marion Pollack of CUPW who told us that she strongly supported our admission 
to the CLC and who promised that she would introduce us to delegates who 
would actively support us. 
That evening, Michele and l attended a meeting of the 0 0pen Rank and File 
Caucus''. When we explained who we were, what AUCE1 s history was, and the 
kind of union that we were, they agreed to support any motion that would 
come to the floor on adr1ission of non-affiliates to the CLC. The "Open 
Rank and File Caucus" broke down into small organising groups to develop 
action and strategy around the topics that Resolutions were grouped in. 
To explain,a11 a~fi1iates and locals of affiliat.es,p'lus provincial federationc 
and local trade councils would submit motions to the Convention. Committees 
would be set up to discuss and group the resolutions. These corrmittees 
have the potver to rev-irite anrl amalgamate motions and they make a recomendatior , 
of concurence or ncn~concuren ce to the Convention. The Convention only 
votes on the concure~ce or non=concurcnce of the CQ~mittees - the resolutior 
cannot be amended. If the Convention desires to change a resolution 
they must ref e r the motion back to the Committee with the ~uggested changes. 
Referrred motions rarely make it back to the floor4 There were over 500 
resolutions submitted of which perhaps 75 were debated at the Convention~ 
It is highly unlikely a reso1ution not favoured by the Committee would 
make the floor and if It does make the floor, that it would pass. The 
two resolutions dealing with admitting non-affiliates did not make it to 
the floor and one of them was rewritten to authorise "an affirmative action 
program to admit non-affiliates _throu~ the aff _iliate in their jurisdiction 
(amendment underlined) to the CLC.11 

The Lobbying was quite successful in spite of that. Both of the opposition 
caucuses .._ the. ttoper', Rank and Fi le Caucusn and the HAct ion Caucus• 1 told us 
that they would support us if a motion came to the floor. A fair nu,n~)er of 
delegates indicated support for our admission and many others were interested . 
However, the issue of admission of non-affiliates was a very minor issue at 
the Convention~ even to those who supported us. 
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The Convention 1das ve.ry intei'"esting.. !t is quite clear that the CLC 
• • • 'l ' t . . ..1 Th .. ... ,-l • • d h ,s De~ng pot! iciseu.. , e maJor,t·y or 1not,ons passeu autnorise tie 
t:° ' . " I " 1 c..Xecut i ve to take st rang s t,H1ds aga 1 ns t at taci<s aga 1 ns t i abour- _ 
C ... . d . f .. i ' ... d f. . .. onces s ions tve r-e conoernne · and a, i un tens ag reea to ho I · 1 rm aga, ns t 
any concessions. The Executive was empowered to intitiate discussions 
around developing a genera 1 st r l ke if v-1a~1e cont ro Is are. imp 1 emented .. 
A comprehensive Economic Paper was approved ( the .ec ro\ltin jewe 1 tf of the 
approAch developed by the CLC Executive). All in all, a significant 
improvement over previous Conventions~ 
Hov-Jeve r; it. must be recognised that the Exe.cut i ve is free to imp 1 emen t 
or not implement these resolutions. With the exception of Jean Claude 
Parrot, the previous Executive was reelected. The economic policy is 
a moderate analysis of the economic situation of Canada that even the 
Libera·1 Government could largely implement .. It is at odds wlth some 
of the other policy adopted by the CLCv 
..... h .. "' .. f . .c t O 

.. k .. h C Lr-lie two opros1tion caucuses were quite e aec ,vein pus,,1ng t e 
Exccut i ve to take a rnore hard nosed, pol it i ca 1 position. On a number 
of inst;,.1nces thc.y i3lnl0st overturned recomendations of the CLC leadership. 
The most embarrassfnQ ir1stance was when a lengthy and effective debate . on changing the CLC1 s long standing policy of unilateral support for 
the NOP was almost ~hanged~ It took an emotional speech by Dennis 
Mc Dermot v-Jho was c.ha iring the Convent.ion at the ti me '.W and \tJho then 
cut off debate irnrncdiately after he spoke, to S\:ving the vote behind the 
policy of supporting the NDP .. 
V2rjo_us del ta!1 ·~2st.-~ho supported tiUr bid for entry to the CLC, and sonh.; 
of ~'\Jhom we re ... members of CUPE, to 1 d us b 1 un ti y that ""e wou 1 d not be 
admitted to th~ CLC, regardless of how effective our Lobby was, because 
of the adamant opposition of CUPE to the admission of affiliates in 
their jurisdiction~ We were informed that the union that CUPE wanted to 
keep out was the Hospital Employees Union - a union that had broken away 
f Cu .. ,,,E_ rom ·I'' .. 

To sum up! t f vJe. \.-11 sh to Lobby to Jo 1 n the CLC v1as wou 1 d have to use all 
of our resources for at 1east two years, and even then we would probably 
fai1 .. If v.Je. \.-tere admit·i:ed, it would open the door for other non·-affiliates, 
and cur rc~n t a ff i 1 rates vJou l d have the i r exc 1 us i ve ju r i sd i ct ion.. It is 
possib1e that vie rnight get in, but it k,ould entail a fundamental change 
in the structure and po.iicies of the CLC .. This just aintt very likely. 
I strongly recommend that we. cea~;e our efforts to Lobby CLC affiliates 
for- admission to the CLC .. I recommend thas for three main reasons: 1) f 
donit think that we can put enough resources into lobbying to make it 
effective; 2) i don+r think that we VJould be successful in the forsecable 
future even if we did a first rate job of lobbying; 3) I don't think that 
we have the resouces and energy to spare. We must spend the next year 
rebuilding AUGE and that will be a full time job in itself. --------,1-
Attending the CLC Convention was valuable. It enabled us to learn more 
about the CLC and the issues that are affecting it. It made me more aware 
of the common interests that all union and all wol"kers have. HottJever, i 

fec:.l that at this time it is important that v-,e concenti-ate on the important 
task of building ALICE and making it into a strong> effective and principled 
union. 

Submitted: Lid Strand 


